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We studied nominally insulating thin films that had a random 27 composition (perovskite crystals) or an outright amorphous struc-28 ture (glasses) and included minor conducting components. To 29 unambiguously distinguish a size-triggered metal-insulator tran-30 sition (MIT) from conventional percolation 6 , in which conductivity 31 persists over a macroscopic length scale, we focused on compo-32 sitions with a conducting fraction f well below the bulk percolation 33 limits (these are listed for several systems in Table 1 ). Aiming at a 34 nanoscale z, we probed z in films of various nanoscale thickness 35 d: films with d ≪ z are metallic across the thickness, films 36 with d ≫ z are insulating. We also examined films with d ≈ z to 37 attempt an externally stimulated MIT. All the films studied had 38 macroscopic lateral sizes, so laterally they were insulating. 39 Our first example Q1 was amorphous SiO 2 doped with Pt atoms 40 finely dispersed at the scale of ,0.5 nm (the transmission electron 41 micrograph and corresponding electron diffraction are shown in 42 the insets of Fig. 1a,b , respectively). The lateral percolation limit 43 was f ≈ 0.38 (molar fraction of Pt in SiO 2 :Pt); above this the sheet 44 resistance (per four-point probe) decreased with decreasing temp-45 erature T, and below it, the opposite held (Supplementary 46 Fig. S1 ). At f ≥ 0.33, the UV reflectivity shows a peak at 270 nm 47 (Fig. 1) , which is the plasmon resonance of metallic Pt nanoparticles 48 in SiO 2 ; this signature resonance is also commonly used to charac-49 terize dispersed nanoparticles of Au and Ag of dilute concen-50 trations 7 . There is no such peak at f ¼ 0.2, suggesting the absence 51 of metallic clusters. Despite the lack of metallic clusters, evidence 52 for free carriers at f ¼ 0.2 appeared in the long-wavelength 53 (.15 mm) optical data under the characteristic SiO 2 vibration 54 peak ( Fig. 1b ). At increasing wavelengths, there is an increasing 55 reflectivity background that can be fitted by Drude's formula for dis- 56 sipative conducting electrons 8 . The fitted plasma energy is 57 0.068 eV, corresponding to a carrier (assuming free electron) con-58 centration of 8.4 × 10 16 cm 23 . The concentration increased to 59 1.47 × 10 17 cm 23 at f ¼ 0.29. Therefore, in these SiO 2 :Pt glasses, 60 we have found a material that is macroscopically insulating, but 61 (infrared) optically conducting, which fits Anderson's picture of a 62 random insulator with a finite z. 63 We expect a d ≪ z film to be an ohmic conductor and a d ≫ z 64 one to be a non-ohmic insulator, so resistance-voltage testing 65 across the film thickness ( Fig. 2a ) offers a way to determine z. For 1 a statistically more meaningful z as the mid-point in the window; z 2 gradually increases with f, and suddenly diverges as f approaches the 3 bulk percolation limit. 4 Remarkably, regardless of their locations in the map, all the 5 switchable films had a V set that was independent of f and d 6 ( Fig. 2b, inset ). This indicates that switching is not field-dependent, 7 instead having an energetic origin. It is also consistent with its temp-8 erature (T ) dependence, or lack thereof; at lower T, the hysteresis 9 loop ( Fig. 2c ) expanded vertically but V set remained unchanged. 10 This argues against a thermally activated switching mechanism, 11 such as ionic/atomic migration or electron hopping. In the litera-12 ture, many insulators have been reported to undergo reversible 13 resistance switching triggered by the huge electric field across a 14 thin film, which either motivated atomic/ionic motion over a dis-15 tance of several unit cells to form/break conducting filaments or 16 charged barrier layers, or enabled redox reactions, especially at elec-17 trode interfaces 9-16 .
Q2
Recently 15,16 , UV irradiation was found to lower 18 the resistance of switchable TiO 2 /molecular junctions that under-19 went redox reactions (at the external surface), and likewise of 20 Cu x O films that contained conducting filaments that were sub-21 sequently broken. This implies that UV irradiation can enable elec-22 tronic switching via the redox mechanism if excess electrons and 23 holes are immediately transported away; otherwise, they will rever-24 se/negate the redox reactions. In our film, nanometallicity naturally 25 provided this function. This means that the entire film may be able 26 to undergo UV-enabled electronic switching by mechanisms that 27 must be accompanied by draining of excess electrons or holes. 28 Indeed, without applying a voltage, we found UV irradiation was 29 able to revive a 'dead' cell stuck at the HR after repeated switching 30 ( Fig. 3a ). Clearly, there was no long-range atomic/ionic motion here 31 to repair the 'fatigue' damage. (Electron trapping/detrapping could 32 be one switching mechanism, which can operate under both voltage 33 and UV stimulation.) 34 Parallel observations of nanometallic MIT were made in other 35 random materials.
Q3
One was a Si 3 N 4 glass similarly doped with Pt, 36 the other adopted a lattice construct that was perfectly regular but 37 randomized by atomic mixing-a perovskite solid solution made 38 into an epitaxial thin film to avoid line and planar defects that Supplementary Fig. S2, S3) , and their HR-to-LR tran-2 sition could be rendered by UV irradiation without application of 3 a voltage Q4 (Fig. 3b,c) . d-f maps similar to the one in Fig. 2b were 4 also observed, as was a d-f-T independent V set . Moreover, despite 5 the large differences in structure, chemistry and f (see Table 1 ), 6 the traces for their hysteretic loops ( Supplementary Fig. S2 , S3) all 7 proceeded in the same, anticlockwise manner as in Fig. 2a , provided 8 the top electrode (for example, Pt) had a higher work function than 9 the bottom electrode (for example, SRO). All these observations, 10 common to every nanometallic random material studied here, are 11 supportive of an electronic mechanism. 12 Despite their similarity, different random materials did have 13 different z( f ) dependence. Table 1 lists the requisite f c to render 14 metallicity with z ≈ 20 nm. The perovskite data are particularly 15 interesting. First, nanometallicity at low f c values is itself remarkable, 16 because the bulk percolation limit in these materials is typically 17 at f . 0.7 (Table 1) : a conducting perovskite rapidly loses bulk 18 metallicity with a very modest addition of apparently any insulating 19 perovskite 19 . The very low f c of perovskites thus firmly rejects the 20 notion that nanometallicity is due to percolation between metallic 21 nanoparticles. Second, the f c of perovskites appears to be correlated 22 to the electron wave function of the cation (more extended for Ru-23 4d than for Ni-3d in the conducting component) and their valence 24 variation (DZ ¼ 0 for Ru 4þ /Zr 4þ and Ni 3þ /Al 3þ , but not other 25 pairs of B-site cations). The smallest f c is required for CZO:SRO 26 (more extended, DZ ¼ 0), more for LAO:SRO (more extended, 27 DZ = 0) and LAO:LNO (less extended, DZ ¼ 0), and most for 28 CZO:LNO (less extended, DZ = 0). This correlation may be 29 used to guide perovskite formulation in engineering nanometallicity 30 in the absence of a detailed knowledge of electronic structure in 31 random materials. Compared to perovskites, the amorphous 32 SiO 2 :Pt and Si 3 N 4 :Pt have more extended Pt-5d electrons but also 33 considerably greater structural and charge disorders, so their f c is 34 higher and closer to the bulk percolation limit. 35 We now compare the LR and HR states with the conventional 36 metallic and insulating states. In Fig. 2c , the rapid decrease of the 37 HR with T is consistent with an insulating state, but the decrease 38 of LR with T is too modest for a typical insulator. (Later, in 39 Fig. 5b , we will find that LR can also increase with T.) Using SRO 40 as the bottom electrode, we show in Supplementary Fig. S6 that 41 the LR was mainly due to the spreading resistance of the bottom 42 electrode: its T dependence mirrored that of SRO, a ferromagnetic 43 metal, featuring a spin-fluctuation-scattering kink at the Curie 44 temperature (160 K) 20 . Importantly, even with the spreading resist-45 ance contribution, the LR remained finite and small as T 46 approached 0 K. So, LR must be metal-like and cannot be related 47 to electron hopping between impurity states/bands, for which 48 diminishing thermal activation would have caused a divergent 49 resistance toward 0 K (ref. 6). A metallic LR is also consistent 50 with its ohmic R(V ) behaviour, in contrast to the non-ohmic HR. 51 Because the HR contains only a small contribution from the 52 spreading resistance, we will use it to illustrate some features of Supplementary Fig. S4.) .
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[100] 5 nm 1 tunnelling (FIT) 22 . By allowing only elastic electron tunnelling (that 2 is, no thermal activation) between metallic junctions, which are 3 subject to a small junction voltage fluctuation (the Johnson noise) 4 of the order of (kT/C junction ) 1/2 , the model predicts a gradual 5 decrease of R with T that is absent in the models for conventional 6 metals. The fitted C junction from Fig. 5b gives the junction geometry: 7 as R decreases with further resetting, the junction gap narrows, sig-8 nalling that the choked nanometallic path gradually recovers. Such 9 choked nanometallic paths are reminiscent of broken metallic fila-10 ments in conventional resistance memories 9-16 , although they can 11 be electronically cleared by electron detrapping without atomic/ 12 ionic motion. Finally, with more electrons trapped and the nanome-13 tallic paths heavily choked, we also observed higher HR values 14 with an insulator-like steep T dependence (one example is marked 15 by * in Fig. 5b) . The intermediate and HR states therefore broadly 16 encompass a spectrum of behaviour from bad metals to insulators, 17 depending on the population of trapped electrons and film thick-18 ness. Further analysis is provided in Supplementary Fig. S8 , which 19 draws an analogy to other bad metals such as conducting 20 polymers 23 . 21 The nanometallicity described here for random materials has a 22 tunable carrier density and localization length z. With conducting 23 polymers as an outstanding example 23 , we suggest that nanometal-24 licity could be engineered by intimate mixing, at the atomic level, of 25 other conducting and insulating components, which may be crystal-26 line or amorphous, including organic, biological and synthetic 27 hybrid materials. These materials may have unusual, advantageous 28 device characteristics. For example, by slightly reducing their 29 thickness, cells with the exponential R(d) dependence can lower 30 the resistance by orders of magnitude to counter the resistance 31 increase due to smaller cell areas. These new materials could also 32 have disparate properties that are otherwise incompatible in conven- 
